The Lion's Roar

75 years ago, this June, Jim DeCoste was baptized here at St. Mark's in the font that still stands
in the chapel. And, for these past 75 years Jim DeCoste has been a faithful and committed member of St. Mark's.
The waters of baptism are what join us together in Christ. They make us all one family, one
body, from the youngest to the oldest among us.
Our bishop, Chip Stokes, is fond of saying that the church is the last place in society where four
generations gather together. We gather together with the richness of wisdom and experience
which the older generations bring, and with the playfulness and creativity which the younger
generations bring.

And we gather as the Body of Christ, whom God loves, whom God gave the gift of His Son, and
whom God's Son gave the gift of His Life.
On June 21st we will be celebrating Jim's anniversary of his baptism. We'll have a special 8AM
service in the chapel, where he was baptized, and then following the 9:15 service there will be a
special coffee hour.
In all of this we will be celebrating Jim, and what he means to us. But, we'll also be celebrating
this baptismal bond which unites us all together as God's Family, and as this family of St.
Mark's.
Fr. Rick

Our Summer Sunday Services
begin June 21st
Rite I 8:00am
Rite II 9:15am
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Finance Report as of April 30, 2015
Represented below is a summary of St. Mark’s operating income statement.

April 2015 Year-to-Date

Pledges
All Other Donations

Actual

Budget

Variance

93,563

103,930

(10,367)

36,147

919

37,066

Operating Income

130,629

140,077

( 9,448)

Operating Expenses

135,655

129,205

6,450

Net Operating Income

($ 5,026)

$ 10,872

($15,898)

Operating income for April has returned to a shortfall in budget expectation. Pledge donations for the month of April were ($12,952) below the budget
expectation. A successful Rummage Sale and timely Building Use Donations have helped the Total Operating Income to be ( 9,448).
Operating expenses for year-to date 2015 exceeded our budget by $ 6,450. The Building Maintenance budget had some repair bills to the heating
system, and the Grounds Maintenance budget had snow removal and Spring cleanup bills. A third area of concern is the Electric bills for the Church,
which may be an estimate vs. actual billing issue, but will be watched over the next few months.
Net operating income for April 2015 is below our budget expectation by ($15,898).

LAUGHTER IN THE PEWS

Somerville Food Distribution in
September
Looking for a way for you and your
family to get involved together? For
four Saturday mornings each September, St. Mark’s volunteers distribute
food in Somerville on behalf of the
Somerset County Food Bank. The food
bank delivers everything to our distribution location. All volunteers need to
do is pack up the food in bags and
greet recipients with a smile. Great
family time and community service
hours for kids and teens! We are
looking for one or two families to take
the lead this September. If you would
like to help, please contact Jan Williams (rjwillia@verizon.net) or at (908)
696-8480. Thank you!
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Warden’s Corner
Have you ever known someone who can point out the tiniest flaw in something and will usually
have something negative to say for just about anything? I have met a few people like this. They
can spot a tiny scratch on your car and make mention of it to you, or talk about the way someone
is dressing, or their hair, or lack of it. Now, being a perfectionist is not necessarily a bad thing,
but I have noticed that for the most part, these types of people don’t always judge themselves in
the same way.
“Judge not and ye shall not be judged: condemn not and ye shall not be condemned: forgive,
and ye shall be forgiven” Luke 6.37.

This is one my favorite passages from the bible. Of course, there is a place for a judge in a court
of law. A fire inspector should be very thorough when surveying a building. A doctor should review every symptom and check everything possible when doing an exam.
Maybe it is just human nature to look for the negative - thus the need for the bible passage. Or,
maybe it’s something that we should all continue to work on. If you turn the news on, chances are
the majority of what the channels are reporting on is negative. People must have a great interest
in hearing about disasters, crimes and other bad things. The good thing is that these stories do
not represent the majority of what is going on. Maybe the Good Samaritan helping an elderly lady
cross the street just doesn’t make for interesting news these days.
I try to observe things with a different perspective. When you go for a walk, notice the nice weather (even if it is raining), the house with the nice landscaping (instead of the house next door that
could use a little help), the kid who is behaving properly on the plane, the person entering the
store who looks behind as they enter so they can hold the door for someone else. Listen to the
sermon on Sunday and find just one thing that can help make you a better person. Listen to Lois
play the organ and pretend that it is not easy to have ten fingers and two feet moving at the same
time, hitting every note flawlessly! Greet every person at church with a smile, for you do not know
what kind of week they had the week before or what challenges they may face in their lives the
next week.
Maybe the next time someone wrongs or irritates you, simply forgive them. They made a mistake.
We all do that from time to time, right?
God’s Blessings,

Jim Martucci
Senior Warden
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God's Living Garden
There’s been lots of progress on our joint Conover churches garden in Bernardsville since we
broke ground in mid-April. Most of the plants are planted and sprouting! We’re looking at
maintenance and harvesting over the summer and early Fall. You do NOT need to be an experienced gardener to come and help with what will mostly be a little weeding and watering……….sunshine and fellowship!
Each of our 4 parishes has one week monthly assigned to us for garden upkeep. Here are
St. Mark’s dates:
Saturday, June 20 through Friday, June 26
Saturday, July 18 through Friday, July 24
Saturday, August 15 through Friday, August 21
Saturday, September 12 through Friday, September 18
Please let us know (Jan Williams at rjwillia@verizon.net or Tracey Tuthill at
gooserocks5@gmail.com) if you can help out during any of these weeks. Kids and teens
welcome! Thanks for your support.

ASP - Welcoming Group Needed
The ASP Group will be arriving back at St. Martin's after a week of repairing homes in Appalachia on Saturday, July 4th, around 4:00 PM. We need nine drivers to return the vans and trucks
to Avis in Flemington. Beyond welcoming them the following tasks will need to be completed:
1. Help unload vans and put away supplies.
2. Clean vans (a couple of shop vacs will be needed)
3. Put seats back in van.
4. Refuel (Bob Manci will provide money) and return vans to Avis in Flemington.
Since we have 6 vans and 2 pickups, we will need 7 people to return the vans back to Avis and
two cars to get drivers back to St. Martin's. If you can help, please email Yvonne Comeau
at rycomeau@yahoo.com. Thank you for your support!
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Stewardship
For those of us who follow the financial statements for St. Mark’s, you’ll have observed the
oscillating pledge income of the last few months: downs (freezing winter keeping folks huddled in
the warmth of their homes) and ups (warming spring weather bringing everyone back to church).
However, as at the end of April, we are again at a low because of spring break at the local schools.
When we have a regular flow of giving it helps to smooth out our expenses and makes it possible
for us to continue our worship at St. Mark’s, to be nourished by God and to nourish our
community. “What can we do?” I hear you say.
We have a solution!
Consider automating your pledge!
Here’s how it’s done:
(i)
(ii)

Contact me and I can provide you with all the necessary information for giving directly
through your bank account to St. Mark’s.
OR
Our website has a link to Faithstreet, an online website, where you may set up regular or
one-off payments through your credit card or bank account for a small fee.

Feeling embarrassed when the plate is handed round during the offering? No need – simply pick
up an “I paid online” card from the Narthex on your way into church to be used for your offering.
When we automate our giving, we are being intentional about being generous. It’s a spiritual
decision that will help us grow in our faith. Many of us will be on vacation this summer, so it will
also be convenient. It will smooth out our oscillations!
I will be very happy to help with any questions you may have and can help you with setting up
your automatic giving if this is something you’d like to do.
Your continued contribution of time, talent and treasure is greatly appreciated. You are helping to
make St. Mark’s the wonderful place it is to be nourished by God and to nourish our community.
Jenny Phillips
Stewardship
908-451-9638
jrpw26@gmail.com
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~ Focus
on Outreach
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News from the Pews
Did you know that many of our parishioners, young and
young at heart, are very artistically talented? They have
used their gift to generously support the Curbing
Hunger event in May. As well as Nancy Brangaccio and
our own Father Rick Morely who also showed their own
paintings and so beautifully set up all the artwork, they
include: Roger Conover, Chuck Knill, Dawn Knill and
Marliese Knill, Maryann Moreck, Mattie Morley, Zoe
Morley, Hannah Richardson, Jeremy Richardson, Susan
Richardson, and art students of long-time parishioner
Marylyn Stewart, Barbara Marsh, and Jenny Phillips.

ASP News
A special thank you to all who so generously bought
plants from our Appalachian Plant Sale event. You
helped us to raise over $1,900! You are making a
difference to low-income families in West Virginia,
where later this month, our teens and adult volunteers
will be making their homes warm, safe and dry.

Community Hope - Memorial Day
Collection for Homeless Veterans
Memorial Day is fast approaching, and it’s a great time
to say and give thanks to all the women and men who
have served our country bravely. Community Hope, at
our local VA, is once again in need of supplies for the
homeless veterans they assist. Your donations will be
very much appreciated, and give these men and women
something to look forward to on this Memorial Day.
This year, the VA finds their ranks growing with an increasing number of homeless female veterans in need
of help. While Community Hope is grateful and will accept supplies for both men and women, they have
asked us to focus this collection on donations for women, specifically:
·
Socks (Mostly short ankle female socks)
·
Toothpaste, toothbrushes and female shaving,
hair and body products
Canned foods, like meats, fish, soup, vegetables and
fruits are also always welcome!
As always, look for the big red box in the link marked
Community Hope. We will be collecting through the
first week in June. If you have any questions, please
contact Emie (emiliawilliams13@gmail.com) or Katie
(katiewilliams1127@gmail.com). Thank you!
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2015 Vestry
Rector
The Rev. Richard M. C. Morley
Senior Warden
Jim Martucci 604-2256
Junior Warden Select
Bruce Walker 340-4634
Grounds
Kevin Larner 766-1218
Buildings
Martha Winter 953-2009
Outreach
Jan Williams 696-8480
Finance
Martha Heiner 973-224-7045
Stewardship
Jenny Phillips 630-0807
Christian Education/Youth Ministry
Ashley Balavoine 973-543-2327
Communications/Evangelisim
Bev Moore 732-809-1215
Fellowship
Anne Post 766-6621
Membership
Chris Marshall 350-3371
Non-Vestry Positions:
Warden Emeritus
Teri Passarello 696-0375
Treasurer
Buck Kirch 350-7129
Recording Treasurer
Doug Post 766-6621
Sunday School Director
John Lyga 766-5880
J2A Activities Coordinator
Jackie Taylor 221-0378
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June
Birthdays
June 1
June 2
June 3
June 6
June 7
June 8
June 9
June 11
June 12
June 14
June 18
June 19
June 20
June 21
June 23
June 25
June 27
June 28
June 30

St. Mark’s Sunday School class, led by John Lyga, making
(and taste testing!) communion bread!

Megan Sinofsky
Zoe Morley
Martha Winter
T.J. Lazo
Jane Nishimura
Elisabeth Benthien
Jean Wittig
Nicky Sant Foster
Alan Gubitosi
Kenny Sinofsky
Martin Hale
Gary Ware
Brian Marston
Patti Pierson
Douglas Hubert
Joe Lyga
Emma Walker
Taylor Keenan
Laura Begg
Ellen Kirch
Reid Marston
Hannah Timm
Anne Snyder
Henry Snyder
Erin Taylor

Anniversaries
June 9
June 10
June 13
June 16
June 18
June 19
June 20
June 23
June 24
June 25
June 26
June 27
June 28

Roger & Adi Conover
John & Marilyn Lyga
Jim & Patty Lunny
Fred & Karen Burgerhoff
Norm & Joan Graff
Dev & Anju Ittycheria
Greg & Tracey Tuthill
Bruce & Lauren Walker
Paul & Jean Wittig
Sean & Sandy Gogerty
Lynn & Yvonne Tipson
Rick & Karen Morley
George & Evelyn Helmke
Bill & Susan Richardson
Don & Elaine Jones
Chuck & Dawn Knill
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Girl Scout Gold Award Received!
On May 3rd, Erin Taylor was presented with the Girl Scout Gold Award, at a ceremony in Somerset,
for a Technical Theatre camp she created, organized and supervised during a span of 100+
hours this past summer. The camp included more than 30 campers, some with special needs,
six teenaged counselors, and adult "theatre" professionals. Half of the campers represented the
cast and, under the direction of Melissa Johnson learned parts/songs to perform during a show
presented at the end of the two-week camp. The other half, with direction from Erin, built the sets
(including a 7 foot platform) and made props (including a canoe! Each camper also made a step
stool to use in the show then take home.) Erin's camp allowed Melissa and her sister Jessica (in
charge of communications) to earn their Girl Scout Silver Awards. St. Mark's teen leaders Natura
Sant Foster and Laura Taylor also contributed to the camp's success.
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June 2015
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
Sun

Mon

1

7

8am Rite I
10am Rite II
Choir recognition
Rite 13 Ceremony

14

8am Rite I
10am Rite II
Family service
Healing Sunday

21

8

Tue

2

Holly Manor
Service,
10:45am

3

Chapel @ 9am
Keansburg Soup
Kitchen

Fri

Sat

4

5

6

Ridge Oak
service, 10am

10

11

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

25

26

27

Chapel @ 9am

Warden’s Meeting, 6:15pm
Finance Meeting, 7pm

15

Vestry Meeting,
7:30pm

23

28

29

30

ASP Mission
Trip

ASP Mission
Trip

ASP Mission
Trip

Chapel @ 9am
Keansburg Soup
Kitchen

24

Chapel @ 9am

Father’s Day

8am Rite I
9am Rite II
Healing Sunday

Thu

9

22

8am Rite I
9am Rite II
Summer
Schedule Begins

Wed
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JUNE
Date
6/7/2015
8:00 a.m. (HC)
10:00 a.m. (HC)

Lay readers
Second Sunday after Pentecost– 10:00 A.M. –
Rite 13 Ceremony
L&Ch Jeff Hooper
L&Ch Chuck Knill
P&Ch Dawn Knill
LR2 Lauran Corson

Acolytes

John Wojnar
Mattie Morley
Katie Williams
Robert Phillips
Jenny Phillips

6/14/2015
8:00 a.m. (HC)

Third Sunday after Pentecost – 10:00 A.M. –
Family Service - Healing Service
L&Ch Jackie Kahle

10:00 a.m. (HC)

L&Ch Roger Conover

Jim Nishimura

P&Ch Lea O'Shea
LR 2 Jane Nishimura

Martin Hale
Chris Hale
Jeremy Richardson

6/21/2015
8:00 a.m. (HC)

L&Ch Emie Williams
P&Ch Jeanne Wyatt
LR 2 Nancy Opremcak

06/28/15
8:00 a.m. (HC)

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost – Healing Service
L&Ch Boyd McKoane

9:15 a.m. (HC)

L&Ch Marylea Schmidt
P&Ch Bill Schmidt
LR 2 Christian Luongo

Larry Rose
Joe Layton

Harry Woods
Warren Phillips

Jim Martucci

John Wojnar
Robert Phillips
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Martin Hale
Norm Graff

Boyd McKoane

Fourth Sunday after Pentecost– Summer
Schedule Starts
L&Ch Doug Post

9:15 a.m. (HC)

Ushers

Bruce Walker

